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Moderator Q&A: Olivier de Winter – Institute of Psychology
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
Welcome everyone to the Session with Q&A which is specifically aimed at psychology students.My name is Florine Weekenstroo. I am the exchange coordinator at the Institute of Psychology. Today I will be presenting this session together with my colleague Olivier de Winter. Before we start, I would like to give you information about this session. OnlineThis year’s Study Abroad Festival is online, a real first for us but of course we will try to give you all the information that you need. We hope you will be patient in case of any technical errors. RecordingWe are recording this session as we speak. You can find a recording of this session via our website later.Tomorrow we will be repeating this exact same session from 10 – 11 in the morning. If you are participating in this session, it means you do not need to attend tomorrow’s session.Communication and QuestionsI will start this presentation by giving you a lot of information. Half way I will reserve some time to answer questions after which I will continue with the presentation. I will also reserve time to answer questions at the end of the session.How to ask questions?It is important to know that we are unable to see or hear you. This is a one way live broadcast but we can communicatie via the Q&A chat. Olivier will monitor this chatroom. He can answer questions directly but he will also select some questions for me to answer during the presentation.A few rules:Please only send questions.Do not resend any questions. If you see someone else already has asked your question, please like the question by clicking on the thumb next to the question in the chat. This way Olivier knows which questions need to be addressed first.Because it is a live broadcast, there is a delay of 10-20 seconds between our live presentation and what you see on your screen. Please keep this in mind, we might not see your question right away or have moved on in the presentation without being able to answer your question. We will try to answer all questions. In case we run out of time, please resend your question to the email adress I will show later and we will make sure you get an answer.Olivier has the power to voice – over over my presentation. Olivier? Do you think I have mentioned all information regarding the chat?  
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Study Abroad and Covid-19

Inform yourself about opportunities but …

• It requires flexibility

• Have a realistic Plan B

• Binding Travel Advice applies

• Travel at your own risk: consider health risks and avoid making costs in advance
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
At the start of this presentation I also want to address the current covid-19 pandemic as I am sure this is on your minds too:Many of you may worry whether or not a study abroad next academic year remains possible…. Unfortunately I cannot guarantee this or predict how likely it will be you can go abroad as the next academic year is far away still.Studying abroad can be a valuable experience for both your studies and future career. But in this time and age, you should be aware that these opportunities are dependant on how the coronavirus situation develops. If you are interested and committed to the idea of a study abroad, my advice would be to look into the available options, prepare yourself well. Look into the opportunities but make sure to draft a realistic plan B. Arrangements for a Study Abroad start early so it is possible that your exchange semester is arranged in detail, but cancelled at the last moment. It requires flexibility from your side as well as ours.Leiden University follows the travel advice issued by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs: study-related activities may only take place in areas that are classified as code green or code yellow. Travelling and studying abroad is always at your own risk. Therefore, try to postpone incurring costs for studying abroad until shortly before departure.Do you have further questions about this, after having attended or watched the online sessions during the Study Abroad Festival, then please don’t hesitate to contact me later via email or phone. 
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Start your orientation!

Presentator
Presentatienotities
That said: we cannot look into the future and we all hope it will become possible again to travel for study related purposes. This means we need to start with orientation and preparations so you can actually go abroad if the situation allows this.
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Today’s presentation
1. Study Abroad and Covid-19

2. Study Abroad options

3. Exchange: when, where and what?

5. Exchange: application procedure

6. Scholarships

7. Contact information

8. Questions & Answers
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
The information that I will share today will be mainly practical. I hope to answer questions as:I will quickly explain your options?I expect most of you are planning to apply for an exchange programme. Therefore I will spend some extra time explaining the exchange procedures: Where can you go? When can you study abroad? What can you study abroad? Where can you find information? I will also explain how to apply for an Exchange programme: What are the requirements? When are the deadlines? After this I will reserve some time for questions which Olivier will select from the chat.We need to talk again about Health and Safety and available scholarships. There will be time to ask questions at the end of the presentation.
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Study Abroad Options
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• Exchange

• Study Abroad independently

• Summer/winter schools

• Internship or thesis research abroad (master)
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1. Options Abroad

Presentator
Presentatienotities
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• Exchange

• Study Abroad independently

• Summer/winter schools

• Internship or thesis research abroad (master)

Interested in other options? 

Welcome and Study Abroad Basics Session
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1. Options Abroad

Presentator
Presentatienotities


https://www.student.universiteitleiden.nl/en/vr/general/saf/programme--registration?cf=university&cd=guest#12-00-12-20-welcome-and-study-abroad-basics
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Exchange
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• Study at partner university 

• Pay tuition to Leiden University only

• Application via Leiden University

• Limited places: selection

• Eligibility requirements: 

 GPA 7 or higher

 All 60 EC of BSc Year 1 completed by internal

application deadline (Dec 1st/Feb 15th) 

• Possible to have your credits recognized and avoid study delay

Presentator
Presentatienotities
If you want to go abroad for one semester and if you want to study courses at another university, you can apply to be selected for one of Leiden University’s exchange programmes. If you are selected to take part in an exchange programme, this means you can apply to study at an university that has an agreement / a partnership with Leiden University. In return, a student from that university comes to Leiden, to study here. You switch places with another student from a partner university. You both pay tuition fees at home. It is the most inexpensive way to study abroad, because you only pay tuition fees to Leiden University. Leiden University has agreed with other universities abroad to send and receive a small number of students per semester or year, so that means that there are limited places available. Exchange programmes are not open to all students. You must meet certain criteria in order to take part in our selection. The courses you pass while studying abroad, can usually count towards your degree. If you plan your studies abroad well and you ask approval for the courses you would like to take, this means no study delays. 
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Internship or thesis abroad
Master only!

You need to arrange the following by yourself:  

- A location for your internship or thesis

- Approval from your master’s programme

- A suitable supervisor abroad

- Permission to travel during Covid-19 pandemic

You can make arrangements with the internship/thesis 

coordinator of your own master specialization.

Step-by-step plan
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
It is not possible to follow an internship as part of your bachelor Psychology. Credits for an internship during your bachelor will not be recognized by the programme.During your master’s it is possible to do an internship or your thesis research abroad. This is something you can start planning at the start of your master programme. An internship is a mandatory part of the master programmes here in Leiden. If you want to follow your internship abroad, you will need to find a location and a supervisor who is willing to supervise you abroad yourself. You can discuss this with the internship coordinator of your master programme. Sometimes it is possible to combine an internship or research project abroad with your thesis. Currently Leiden University issued a travel ban for all students who wish to conduct a study related activity abroad. If you are planning to start your internship or thesis abroad this academic year, know that you NEED TO request permission to go abroad from our International Incidents Team.On our website you will find instructions to request permission and a step by step plan.

https://www.student.universiteitleiden.nl/en/announcements/2020/07/permission-for-study-related-activity-abroad?cf=social-and-behavioural-sciences&cd=psychology-bsc
https://www.student.universiteitleiden.nl/en/study--studying/studying-abroad/internships-research-and-fieldwork/internships-research-and-fieldwork/social-and-behavioural-sciences/psychology-msc?cf=social-and-behavioural-sciences&cd=psychology-msc#tab-2
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Exchange: Where, When, 
What?
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Exchange
Leiden offers 2 types of exchange programmes:

• University wide exchange 

• Faculty/programme exchange
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Exchange
Faculty/programme exchange 

- Inside Europe (Erasmus+) 

- Managed by Institute of Psychology

- Open to Psychology students only

- Possible to study outside your field of study
at most universities (but not all!)
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University wide exchange
- Outside of Europe
- Managed by central International 

Relations Office (IR) of Student and 
Educational Affairs (SEA)

- Generally open to all students
- Possible to study outside your field of 

study and in different faculties
- ISEP Programme

Contact:
International coordinators 
Sanne Feenstra & Gaye Eksen

International Relations Office
Student and Educational Affairs (SEA)
studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl

Contact:
Exchange coordinator 
Florine Weekenstroo

Institute of Psychology 
Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences (FSW)
exchangepsy@fsw.leidenuniv.nl

Presentator
Presentatienotities
The difference is a bit difficult Faculty agreementsWe have agreements with approximately 40 universities only in Europe. The Exchange programme in Europe is usually referred to as the Erasmus+ programme.These agreements are managed the Institute of Psychology. By me!These agreements are only open to Psychology students. However this doesn’t mean you need to study Psychology abroad. Most partner universities also offer psychology students the opportunity to study courses at another programme. University wide agreementsOnly agreements with partner universities outside of EuropeManaged by central international office (referred to as IR or SEA)Generally these agreements are open to all students students from Leiden UniversityAlways possible to study outside your field of study at different faculties Manage the ISEP programmeIf you would like to know more about these options, you can contact the International Coordinators of the central International Relations Office (Sanne Feenstra and Gaye Eksen). However, as psychology exchange coordinator, I am still your point of contact for all study related questions, like course approvals or scholarship documents. 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4uqy8yvnTAhVDLFAKHZRXAy8QjRwIBw&url=http://jaarverslagsoz.nl/soz/jaarverslag2015/verantwoordelijk-voor-br-eigen-toekomst/&psig=AFQjCNEGnBmu6spVnKpNGcZD8zXCIdj6eQ&ust=1495201684022419
mailto:studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl
mailto:exchangepsy@fsw.leidenuniv.nl
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
The student website has a wealth of information about your study abroad options including exchange options.Make sure to register as a Psychology student (bsc or msc or research msc) (top page). If you visit the website as a guest, you miss out on a lot of important information.General tab shows general information and information for students interested in a study outside of Europe (university wide agreements)Psychology tab shows information applicable for all psychology students (interested in studying outside AND inside Europe). I expect all students to read these pages!You can search our exchange agreements > Studying Abroad > Exchange > Where? > General Tab
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Where can you go?
Find exchange agreements: https://www.leidenuniv.nl/soz/buitenland/search-exchange-
agreements.html
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Psychology students can only apply for agreements open: 
• Psychology (Inside of Europe)
• All students (University wide = Outside of Europe) 

Presentator
Presentatienotities
Leiden University student website shows link to a search portal. Here you can look for all agreements that Leiden University offers. 40 options in Europe. 100 options outside of Europe. You cannot apply to all of them. You can only select agreements that mention open to:All students (university wide agreements)Psychology students (faculty agreements)

https://www.leidenuniv.nl/soz/buitenland/search-exchange-agreements.html
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
If you are interested in the agreements offered by Institute of Psychology, you can also find a list of destinations under the Psychology tab.We do not have a blackboard page with detailed information, but we do have an overview which you can use as a starting point. You can find this under Studying Abroad > Exchange > Where? > Psychology (X) tab.  
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
This overview shows all our current agreements with partner universities in Europe. If you want more information about a partner university: You will need to do your own research online. Visit their websites. You can find more information about uniwide partners on blackboard page Study Abroad Outside of Europe.You should research the websites of our partner universities yourself for more information or to compare destinations.
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When?
Best time to go on exchange: 
Bachelor Year 3 (prepare and apply in Year 2): electives

Deadline permission Bachelor Project semester 1: 
May 15, 2021 (contact your Study Adviser in time!)
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Presentator
Presentatienotities
Best time to study abroad is in Year 3 of your bachelor. You prepare and apply for a study abroad in Year 2, because preparations take a lot of time.You can study abroad in sem 1 or sem 2. As you see in the study programme above, the BP is scheduled for sem 2. If you are selected to study abroad in sem 2, it is possible to do your BP in sem 1. Important: this does not happen automatically: you need to ask permission from your study adviser after you have been selected to study abroad in semester 2 and before the deadline of 15 May 2021.
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When?

Bachelor Year 4:

• Electives or extra curricular

• Board of examiners

Master:  

• Courses always extra curricular

• Not all partner universities offer courses on master level

• Internship / Thesis: arrange yourself ≠ exchange

Presentator
Presentatienotities
If you are not able to study abroad in Year 3, it is also possible to go in Year 4. This means you apply in Year 3. If you are a master student, you can also apply for an exchange programme. It is not possible to count the credits you receive towards your degree, but they can be listed as extra curriculair courses. When looking for a host university keep in min not all partner universities offer courses on master level. More common to do your mandatory internship or write your thesis abroad as master student. This is something you need to arrange yourself, and is never part of an exchange programme. Year 3 students get priority in the selection for exchange programmes on Faculty level (inside Europe).
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What? – Elective courses (bachelor)
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YearII
Mandatorycourses (45 EC) 

Year II & III
Specialisationcourses (30 EC)

Year II & III
Electivearea (30 EC)

YearIII
MandatoryBachelor Project (15 EC) 

YearI
Mandatorycourses (60 EC)

Elective 
requirement:

30 EC electives, 
with minimum of 
5 ec on level 300. 

Presentator
Presentatienotities
Lets focus again op year 3 bachelor students. Quick overview of the bachelor programme. Bachelor students can follow their elective area at a university abroad. It is not possible to study your specialization courses abroad. In order to complete the elective requirement, you need to complete 30 EC with at least 5 EC on level 300. 
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What? – Course criteria
Always ask permission before departure!

• No overlap with courses in your programme (bachelor / master)

• No English language proficiency courses

• Academic course (no practical course) 

• Min. 20 EC (or equivalent study load)

• If applicable: 5 ec on level 300

Important: partner 
university can also

have course 
restrictions!

Presentator
Presentatienotities
You always need to ask my permission to follow the courses you would like to study abroad BEFORE DEPARTURE. This is very important. If you want the courses to count towards your elective requirement or if you want them to be listed as extra curricular courses upon return, you need to ask approval beforehand. Generally courses that meet the following  requirements can be recognized.No overlap with courses in your programme (bachelor / master)No English language coursesAcademic course (no practical course) Min. 20 EC (or equivalent study load)If applicable: 5 ec on level 300

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiMif2VpfzdAhVNZFAKHTPFAOEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://cheerleading.lovetoknow.com/Cheerleading_Facts&psig=AOvVaw2WqzjYMNHmf5OexF_yPP8z&ust=1539275205186331
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Exchange application
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Application Internal Selection

1. Do you meet the requirements?

2. Make a study plan: does it fit?

3. Select partner universities:

• Max. 10 universities university wide exchange

• Max. 5 universities faculty exchange

4. Submit online application and upload: 

• Transcript of Records incl. GPA  SSC

• Motivation letter – Why study abroad?

• Proof of language proficiency and plan (if language of instruction is not English)

22

-Registered student LU
-All 60 EC Year 1 courses completed 
(P) by internal selection deadline
-GPA of 7 or higher

Presentator
Presentatienotities
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To study abroad in Semester 1 or Semester 2

during the academic year 2021-2022:

• Outside of Europe (university wide exchange):  

1 December 2020

• Inside of Europe (faculty/programme exchange): 

15 February 2021

Deadlines Internal Selection

Presentator
Presentatienotities
It is not possible to combine applications for a study abroad via an university wide agreement and a faculty agreement.
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Selection criteria
1. GPA

2. Studying without delays

3. Motivation letter
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After internal selection
International Coordinators will inform you about next 
steps after selection! 

1. Accept or decline selection outcome

2. Coordinator nominates you at university abroad

3. Application to university abroad: follow their
application steps!

4. Accept offer of admission 

5. Before departure: permission course selection, 
housing, visa, Health & Safety meeting, insurance, 
finances... 

6. Study Abroad!
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Upon return
• Arrange recognition of credits

• Submit a student report (and photos, video’s, vlogs, blogs …) 

• Give information to other students during: 

- Psychology Experience Days

- Study Abroad Festival 2022

26
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Scholarships
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Scholarships
Sessions about Finances and Scholarships on Wednesday and Friday

Scholarships offered by Leiden University:

• Inside Europe: Erasmus+ (monthly payment)

• Outside Europe: Lustra+ and Holland Scholarship (one time payment)

• OV-vergoeding 

A lot of paperwork: Exchange Coordinator can sign documents. 
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Contact information

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiV2dTj1f7dAhUQZVAKHeNXCa4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fplotandscatter.com%2Fservices%2Fdata-question.html&psig=AOvVaw1sSDkIfe7npzZ2t9JcljNU&ust=1539356981435678
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Scholarships

Faculty exchange and other options

Institute of Psychology
International Coordinator: Florine Weekenstroo
Consulting hours by phone: Mon – Thu: +31 (0)71 527 3609
Email: exchangepsy@fsw.leidenuniv.nl

University wide exchange
International Relations Team (IR)
International Coordinators: Sanne Feenstra & Gaye Eksen
Email: studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl

Contact information 

Signatures

Options for 
Psychology 

students Exchange 
inside of 
Europe?

Exchange 
outside of 

Europe?

Course 
approval Academic 

related 
questions

ISEP 
programme?

mailto:exchangepsy@fsw.leidenuniv.nl
mailto:studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4uqy8yvnTAhVDLFAKHZRXAy8QjRwIBw&url=http://jaarverslagsoz.nl/soz/jaarverslag2015/verantwoordelijk-voor-br-eigen-toekomst/&psig=AFQjCNEGnBmu6spVnKpNGcZD8zXCIdj6eQ&ust=1495201684022419
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Questions?

31
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Thank you!
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